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NUMARK MP103USB RAcKMoUNt DJ USB & MP3 cD PlAyeR This profes-
sional CD player plays standard audio CDs and MP3 CDs, and also has a USB port to 
load songs via flash or hard drive. Features seamless looping, pitch control, reverse & 
brake effects, and RCA & balanced XLR outputs. 
Item DescrIptIon prIce
mp103-UsB............... Professional USB & MP3 CD player (single) ................................. 199.99

AMeRIcAN AUDIo UcD SeRIeS cD/MP3 PlAyeRS  These rackmount units 
play MP3, CD, and CD-R/-RW discs and include 2 USB inputs and 2 RCA outputs (L/R). 
The UCD100 also has balanced XLR outs and comes with an infrared remote control. 
Features on both units include LCD displays, seamless loop, auto and manual BPM 
counter, +10 track advance button, mechanical anti-skip protection, pitch control 
for CDs and MP3s, tempo lock, and jog wheel(s). Fader Q start feature available only 
on the UCD200. The UCD200's main unit and control units are both 2RU (4RU total).  
Item DescrIptIon prIce
UcD100 ..................... Single rackmount CD/MP3 player, 2RU ........................................ 249.99
UcD200 ..................... Dual rackmount CD/MP3 player (2RU) with 2RU control panel .... 369.99

UcD100

UcD200

AUStRAlIAN MoNItoR PRogRAM SoURceS 
This compact, 1RU playback device features a CD player, USB port and SD card input. 
Discrete stereo outputs for each module allow for flexible routing; includes infrared 
remote.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
mYmtcD .................... CD player/tuner program source .................................................. 497.00

Looking for 
dj mixers?

see pages
213-218

xoNe:DB2 xoNe:DB4

Looking for 
av furniture 
and racks?

see pages
495-497

geMINI SoUND cDx-2250 RAcKMoUNt cD PlAyeR Occupying just two rack 
units, the CDX-2250 offers playback capabilities for audio CDs, CD-Rs and MP3-CDs 
across two decks. Complete with a range of professional DJ features, this unit is 
designed to provide excellent control in a wide range of applications. Features include 
pitch control, programmability, cue point creation, two selectable jog modes, Instant-
Start, Single and Continuous Play modes, rubber jog wheel, anti-shock using RAM 
buffer memory and frame accurate search function.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
cDX-2250.................. Professional CD player, 2RU ........................................................ 199.95 

geMINI SoUND cDMP-1500 PRofeSSIoNAl cD AND MeDIA PlAyeR
A slim, low-profile 1RU CD and media player with USB input, designed for wedding DJs, 
bars, clubs and restaurant installations. Plays CDs, CD-Rs, MP3 CDs, and MP3 and WAV 
files from USB storage devices. Features slot-style CD player, IR remote, anti-shock 
RAM buffering, auto BPM readout, instant-start, cue with preview, seamless loop with 
reloop, pitch bend rotary knob and two mode time selection. I/O includes (1) 1/4" mic 
input on front, combo XLR-1/4" mic input on back, balanced XLR outputs, RCA line 
output and RCA record output.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
cDmp1500 ................ CD and media player ................................................................... 219.95

StANtoN RAcKMoUNt cD PlAyeRS  The C.402 is a single CD player that 
features auto cue, anti-shock buffer to prevent CD skipping, seamless looping, 
and a pitch bend slider that provides adjustment of +/- 4, 8, or 16% increment, 
while a +10 track/folder skip search makes finding the right CD or MP3s quick 
and easy. Other features are instant start, remote start input, XLR and RCA 
outputs, and S/PDIF output. The C.502 is a dual CD/MP3 player that has all the 
features of the C.402, but without XLR outputs. It adds a relay play feature, which 
automatically alternates tracks or the entire CD from one drive to the other.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
c402 ......................... Single-CD/MP3 player with XLR, RCA and S/PDIF outputs ........... 199.00
c502 ......................... Dual-CD/MP3 player with RCA and S/PDIF outputs...................... 299.00

c502
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DeNoN DN-f300/f400 SolID-StAte 
AUDIo PlAyeRS Both players read MP3 
and WAV files from SD or SDHC cards (the 
DN-F300 also reads from USB drives), 
ideal for audio playback in a myriad of 
demanding applications, including background music, fitness, message on hold 
systems, theaters and broadcast. The DN-F300 has IR control, microphone input with 
music ducking, and +/-16% pitch and tempo control. The DN-F400 features balanced/
unbalanced outputs, RS232c control, and GPIO (General Purpose Input/Output). The 
optional RC-F400S remote controller features a large LCD display and enhances the 
DN-F400's capability by providing intuitive control for instant playback of audio or 
sound effects via its hot start buttons. 
Item DescrIptIon prIce
DnF300 ..................... Solid-state audio player, 1RU ...................................................... 399.00
DnF400 ..................... Solid-state audio player, 1RU half rackspace.............................. 499.00
rcF400s ................... Remote controller for DNF400 ...................................................... 399.00             

DeNoN DN-500c PRofeSSIoNAl cD/IPoD® PlAyeR A professional-grade CD 
player with a fully retractable iPod® 30-pin dock, pitch control capability and direct 
track selection via the front numeric keypad. It has an on-board BPM counter which can 
be checked simultaneously with pitch control use. The master key function allows the 
original key of the music to remain the same while the tempo is altered. An AUX input 
on the front panel allows a connection to external devices like laptops, smartphones, 
MP3 players and more. Use your iPhone or iPod touch with the Pitch Control App to 
adjust pitch, playback controls and more. Outputs include S/PDIF and analog RCA.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
Dn500c ..................... Professional CD player with iPod 30-pin dock, 2RU ..................... 449.00

iPoD Not INclUDeD

DeNoN DN-Hc4500 USB MIDI/AUDIo INteRfAce AND coNtRolleR 
A USB MIDI/audio interface designed exclusively for computer performance DJs 
worldwide. This PC/MAC compatible controller combines unmatched hardware 
performance with internal high-quality audio processing, providing low latency 
ASIO/OSX core audio support. It boasts an internal 24-bit processing and USB 
audio, USB 2.0 interface, user-adjustable presets, and a vibrant tube display with 
2-line character text support. 
Item DescrIptIon prIce
DnHc4500................. USB MIDI/audio interface and controller...................................... 539.00
BU4500 ..................... CD/MP3 drive unit ....................................................................... 449.00

DeNoN DN-D4500MK2 
PRofeSSIoNAl DUAl cD/

MP3/USB PlAyeR A reliable, rack-
mountable multi-format player for mobile and club 

DJs. Key features include key adjust, audio playback from 
USB memory devices (AAC, AIFF, MP3, WAV), 1000 memo points 

for loops and hot starts, relay play with adjustable overlap, CUE stutter, and wider 
±4/10/16/24/50/100.0% pitch range for audio CDs. Expanded MP3 playback features 
include seamless looping with B-trim edit, hot starts, file search system, and frame 
search. I/O includes (1) L/R RCA pair outs per CD deck, (1) Digital RCA out and (2) 
USB slots for storage device connection.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
DnD4500-mK2........... Dual-CD player ............................................................................ 699.00

DeNoN DN-Sc2900 DIgItAl 
coNtRolleR AND MeDIA PlAyeR 
Professional static-platter controller and 
studio media player with USB drive play-
back as well as a front-mounted CD slot.). 
Compatible with ENGINE - a unique combina-
tion of software and hardware that offers high 
speed access and control over an extensive 
digital music library.  Features built-in USB/
MIDI control function and USB audio inter-
face (ASIO/CORE compliant), support for 
CD-DA, CD-ROM and audio playback from USB 
memory devices (AAC, AIFF, MP3, WAV),  fast search and quick jump functions, top 
mounted USB port for USB stick and hard disk drives, 4 dedicated Hot Cues (8 in MIDI 
mode via MIDI layer option), auto/manual loop functions, SLIP function with dedicated 
button, deep pitch resolution and key adjust, 4-way BPM counter, BPM sync feature, 
3-way pitch bend function and more. TraktorTM LE 2 software included.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
Dnsc2900 ................. Digital controller and media player ............................................. 969.00

DeNoN DN700 SeRIeS NetWoRK MeDIA PlAyeRS Designed for playback 
from a number of local and network sources these media players are easy-to-use in 
low-light conditions due to their OLED display and LED buttons. Play files directly from 
the front panel CD Drive (DN700C only), USB port (including iPod® and iPhone®), 
from the AM/FM tuner, or stream audio from a network via any DLNA device, internet 
radio or AirPlay®. Other features include balanced, unbalanced and digital optical 
outputs, front-panel headphone jack, and full remote control available via IP, RS232c, 
or included IR remote. For a full list of features, shop fullcompass.com or speak to 
your Sales Pro today.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
Dn700H ..................... Network media player, with USB port,  

AM/FM tuner, streaming capability ............................................. 699.00
Dn700c ..................... As above, with CD player ............................................................. 899.00

DN700c

DN700H

DeNoN DN-300Z 
RAcKMoUNtABle MUltIMeDIA 
PlAyeR WItH BlUetootH™ 
AND AM/fM tUNeR  
The DN-300Z multimedia player is designed to be an all-in-one solution for your media playback needs. This 1RU unit is ideal for live sound, education, houses of worship, restaurants 
or any other venue that needs a flexible multimedia playback solution. This unit features a slot-loading CD player, USB input for thumb drives and external HDDs, SD card slot, 1/8” 
Aux input, AM/FM tuner with dedicated output for multi-room use and wireless audio playback via Bluetooth. With the easily accessible controls on the front panel, you’ll spend less 
time navigating menus and more time keeping the music going, and with the included IR remote you can control this unit even when you’ve stepped away from the control booth.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
Dn-300Z................................1RU multimedia player with Bluetooth ..................................................................... COMING SOON!

NeW!
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yAMAHA cD-S300RK AND cD-c600RK cD PlAyeRS With numerous play-
back functions, these rackmount players offer CD-R/RW disc playback, USB, and 
MP3 and WMA compatibility. Pure Direct is a listening mode for high-quality analog 
audio. The CD-C600RK also has RS-232C, IR in/out, and a PlayXchange function that 
changes CDs while the current CD plays.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
cD-s300-rK .............. Rackmount single disc CD player, USB............................................CALL
cD-c600-rK.............. Rackmount 5-disc CD player, USB, RS-232C,  

IR in/out, PlayXchange ....................................................................CALL

cD-S300-RK

yAMAHA cD-c600 fIve-DISc cD cHANgeR Holds up to 5 discs and features 
numerous convenient playback functions including PlayXchange, which allows 
uninterrupted music play while changing discs. Short signal paths and a high-
performance DAC combine with Pure Direct mode (eliminates processing, except 
audio) for high-quality audio clarity and performance. Compatible with MP3/WMA’s, 
iPod’s, CD-R/RW discs. A front-panel USB port ensures access to digital music in 
most of today’s formats. An RS-232C interface and IR in/out is included for custom 
installation and control.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
cD-c600BL ............... CD player, 5-disc ......................................................................... 329.95           

PIoNeeR cDJ-2000NexUS PRofeSSIoNAl 
MUltI-PlAyeR Features Wi-Fi source connectivity 
and 6.1" full color LCD display with new graphic user 
interface, Pro DJ Link (sync up to 4 CDJ-2000nexus to 
share one audio source), Beat Sync, and Traffic Light 
(music key identification), as well as performance 
features like Slip mode and Quantize. Supports the 
following formats - CD Audio, CD MP3, CD AAC, CD WAV, 
CD AIFF, DVD MP3, DVD AAC, DVD WAV, DVD AIFF, USB 
MP3, USB AAC, USB WAV, USB AIFF, SD MP3, and both 
FAT32 and HFS+ USB disk formats. Outputs include analog RCA out, 16-bit/44.1kHz 
digital RCA output, 24-bit/96kHz digital output and USB.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
cDJ2000-nXs ........................Professional multi-player ............................................... 1999.00
Ds-pc-cDJ2000nXs ..............Dust cover for CDJ2000-NXS (by Decksaver) ...................... 79.99

vocoPRo Dvg777K-III MUltI-foRMAt KARAoKe/DvD PlAyeR
A full-featured player with enhanced USB, SD and mini SD memory capabilities. Access 
your digital video and music library on a hard drive or memory card and create MP3 
versions of the CD tracks. The player reads DVD, CD, CD+G, MP3, MP3+G, MP4, HDCD, 
and VCD. USB also supports hard drive playback on FAT/FAT32 formats. Includes (2) 
1/4" mic input channels with individual volume controls, component video out, RCA 
video out, coax and optical audio out. Single Mode stops playback after 1 track has 
completed. KJ Mode cues each track for professional karaoke performances. Other 
features include RCA 5.1 channel digital surround sound, Digital Echo for professional 
sound, full-function remote control, and PAL/NTSC for worldwide use. NOTE: Unit is 
slightly larger than 1RU - will fit 1RU if only item in rack.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
DVG777K-III .............. Karaoke and DVD player, multi-format, USB, SD memory ............ 249.00

Rcf MS 1033 cD/MP3 PlAyeR This rackmountable dual-source 
player features two discrete sections, each with its own RCA outputs, 
allowing you to playback CDs or MP3s from slot-loaded CDs, MP3s 
from USB flash drives, SD cards or multimedia cards while simulta-
neously using the FM tuner with 30 presets. This flexibility makes it 

ideal for pubs, dentist offices, gyms – anywhere you may need two playback sources. 
Redundant front and rear panel USB ports offer flexibility while the LCD screen 
displays CD/MP3 metadata. Includes IR remote control for easy operation.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
ms1033 ..................... Rackmountable dual source media player with tuner .................. 359.94

NeW!

PIoNeeR cDJ-900NxS PRofeSSIoNAl MUltI-
PlAyeR With its large full-color LCD display, 
rekordbox™ music management and digital 
connectivity, this player is packed with 
the powerful features modern DJs will 
come to rely upon. Performance features 
include Beat Divide, Beat Sync - which 
matches the tempo and beat location of songs 
when connected to other CDJ players via Pro DJ Link, 
Quantize, Slip Mode and MIDI/HID control for triggering 
other devices. The CDJ-900NXS connects to almost any player, 
including iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch or Android OS devices via WiFi or USB. The included 
rekordbox software analyzes, organizes and catalogs media files, including BPM 
& waveform data, tag info, and cue & loop points; the Mac version allows wireless 
retrieval content from a network-connected computer. Supports MP3, AAC, WAV and 
AIFF playback via CDs or USB drives. I/O includes stereo RCA phono out, coaxial digital 
out, USB, LAN and 1/8" remote.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
cDJ-900nXs .............. Professional multi-player .......................................................... 1399.00

tecHNIcAl PRo PRe50 MeDIA PlAyeR/PReAMP The PRE50 allows you to 
connect up to 4 audio sources using the rear-panel RCA and AUX inputs and switch 
between them using front panel controls. The front panel also features SD and USB 
flash drive inputs, allowing playback from portable storage media as well as direct 
recording form the PRE50’s inputs to a flash drive or SD card. The front panel also has 
a microphone input via an XLR – 1/4” combo jack. Other features include echo effect, 
3-band EQ, headphone output, input pad, high-pass filter, loudness control and RCA 
and unbalanced XLR outputs.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
pre50 ....................... Media player/preamp................................................................... 125.66

yAMAHA cD-N500 NetWoRK cD PlAyeR
A CD player and network audio player in a single unit, the CD-N500 makes it easy to 
play audio sources downloaded from the internet and stored on a PC or NAS system. 
The special Network Player Controller app allows you to enjoy your favorite songs on 
a smartphone or tablet via wireless connection when using Music Play. It also features 
a USB connection for iOS and USB devices, Burr Brown 192kHz/32-bit DAC, gapless 
playback and support for FLAC 192kHz/24-bit and Apple lossless formats.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
cD-n500BL ............... Network CD player ....................................................................... 699.95

our sales pros will provide you with the solutions you need.
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tAScAM cD500 AND cD500B SINgle-SPAce cD PlAyeRS  These 1RU 
slot-loading CD players feature a new transport which uses a brushless motor for 
improved reliability. Their drive mechanism grabs discs from the edges instead of 
top and bottom, which avoids damage to the disc surface. Both models feature flash 
start, front panel 10-key input, WAV and MP3 file playback, +/-16% pitch control, 
auto ready and auto-cue modes, fade in/out, power on play, frame-accurate search, 
skip back play, relay play with multiple units, index and directory search, fader start/
event start, headphone output, footswitch input, RS-232C control and a wireless 
remote control. The unbalanced CD-500 includes S/PDIF optical and coaxial and 
RCA outputs. The CD-500B adds balanced XLR outputs, AES/EBU digital out and 
parallel control.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
cD500 ....................... CD player, unbalanced outputs, 1RU ........................................... 395.99
cD500B ..................... CD player, balanced outputs, 1RU ............................................... 479.99

tAScAM cD-200 SeRIeS RAcKMoUNt cD PlAyeRS Using high-quality TEAC 
drives, these 2RU CD players support CD-R/RW, MP3 and WAV CD file playback plus 
ID3 display tags and CD text. Other features include pitch control with an on/off knob 
and headphone out with level control. Includes RCA out, S/PDIF digital output (coaxial 
and optical), intro check, anti-shock memory and a variety of playback modes. The 
CD200IL has a slide-out iPod dock with both 30-pin and lightning connectors. The 
CD-200SB offers SD/SDHC and USB flash drive playback and dubbing (from CD). The 
new CD200BT adds a Bluetooth receiver for high-quality wireless playback from a 
smartphone or other Bluetooth source. Its Device Selection Function allows transmis-
sion devices to be registered in advance for quick switching and operation.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
cD200 ..................Rackmount CD player with remote .................................................... 219.99
cD200IL ...............Rackmount CD player with iPod dock and remote ............................. 329.99
cD200sB ..............Rackmount CD/SD/USB player with XLR outputs and remote ............ 319.99
cD200Bt ..............Rackmount CD player with Bluetooth playback and remote control... 249.99

tAScAM cD-A550/750 cD/cASSette PlAyeRS Combines 2 of the most 
popular consumer audio formats into an attractive package that delivers both func-
tionality and value. Duplicate entire CD’s or individual tracks to cassette tape in one 
convenient, easy-to-use system. New features include MP3 and WAV file playback, CD 
text display, auto cue and auto ready, digital output and pitch control for both the CD 
and cassette mechanisms. Each has contractor-specific features such as power-on 
play, continuous playback, a wired remote control, rackmountable design and shock 
memory on CD playback. The CD-A550 has unbalanced RCA I/O and coaxial digital out. 
The CD-A750 adds balanced XLR ins and outs, parallel and RS232 control.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
cDA550 ..................... Unbalanced RCA and digital coaxial I/O out ................................ 313.90 
cDA750 ..................... Balanced XLR I/O, unbalanced RCA I/O,  

digital coaxial I/O, RS232 ............................................................ 368.84

cDA550
cDA750

tAScAM cD-240 cD/NetWoRK AUDIo PlAyeR Ideal for back-
ground music applications, such as cafes, doctor’s offices and bars, this 
device offers clear sound and flexible media support. Network support 
allows you to control the device via the free TEAC AVR Remote app for iOS and Android. 
Conventional CD’s can be played using the high-quality Tascam-developed CD drive 
or use DLNA to playback digital files from your computer, NAS (Network Attached 
Storage) or iOS device. DLNA even allows native playback of 2.8MHz DSD files from 
your NAS or PC. Other features include XLR balanced output, easy-to-read digital 
display and simplified control set, making this device easy for anyone to use.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
cD240 ....................... CD/network audio player.............................................................. 499.99

NeW!

teAc cDP1260 SINgle cD PlAyeR A table-top single-CD player that features 
8 times oversampling rate, CD, CD-R/RW and MP3 disc support, repeat play (1/all), 
shuffle play, 1-bit dual-D/A converter, headphone jack with level control, and analog 
audio output. A remote control is included.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
cDp1260 ................... Single-CD player.......................................................................... 119.99
rm1260..................... Rackmount kit for CDP1260 .......................................................... 34.99

teAc PD-D2610 5-DISc cD cHANgeR This 5-disc carousel changer is ideal for 
loading up hours of music playback at home or installed in schools or commercial 
spaces. It not only plays audio CDs, but also MP3 CDs as well for hundreds of hours of 
uninterrupted music playback. Music is converted through a rich-sounding 1-bit D/A 
converter with 8x oversampling. Both the front panel and the included wireless remote 
have direct access keys to select the disc and track. It features both analog and digital 
(optical and coaxial) outputs.
Item DescrIptIon prIce
pDD2610 ................... 5-disc CD changer with remote ................................................... 129.99

Looking for 
cd recorders?

see page 226 

cD-2U


